Off-The-Bike Evaluations for Screening the Hip:
Note: These evaluations of the hip have been put together to deepen your knowledge of the hip and help reveal
causes of dysfunction on the bike. Depending upon your roll in the fitting process this may help better define a
course of “treatment” or provide a basis for a referral out based on the findings.

1. Craig’s Test: Purpose- Testing for Antiversion or Retroversion at the femoral neck. It may
be a contributing factor as to why an athlete presents with a valgus movement at the knee in the
frontal plane or presents with in/out toeing.

•Patient is prone with the knee flexed to 90º
•The examiner palpates the posterior aspect of the greater trochanter of
the femur, then the hip is passively rotated until the most prominent
portion of the greater trochanter reaches the horizontal plane
•The degree of antiversion or retroversion is determined by measuring the
tibia in relation to the vertical plane
•< 5º is retroversion, 5-15º is normal, and >15º is antiversion

2. Sour Test: Purpose- Tests for hip impingement or tears of the labrum
•The athlete is lying supine while the clinician flexes and adducts the hip until
resistance to movement is detected
•The examiner then maintains flexion into resistance and gently moves the
hip into abduction.
•The examiner should bring the hip through 2 full arcs of motion
•If there is no pain then repeat the test with long-axis compression through
the femur

3. Faber Test: Purpose- assists in differentiation of the hip, groin, SI or LBP
•The subject is supine and the involved hip is simultaneously flexed,
abducted, and externally rotated so that the subjects lateral ankle comes to
rest on the uninvolved leg just proximal to the knee
•While stabilizing the ASIS on the uninvolved side the knee of the subjects
involved side is lowered towards the table until end ROM is achieved
•The examiner applies 3-5 small-amplitude oscillations at end range into
resistance
•Considered (+)when the subject reports that the test reproduces pain in any
location and (-) when it does not.

4. Thomas Test: Purpose- Test for hip flexor tightness and secondarily ITB tightness
•Subject lies supine at the very edge of the table.
•Examiner flexes one of the subject’s hips, bringing
the knee to the chest to allow the lumbar spine to
flatten and stabilize the pelvis.
•(-) test is when the opposite leg stays parallel to
the table or below with the knee flexed at 90º. (+) is
above parallel to the table.
•May also notice significant lateral deviation of the
leg if the ITB is tight.

5. Gluteus Medius Manual Muscle Test: Purpose- Muscle testing of the glute med complex
will help to understand tracking issues in the frontal plane (weak glute med may be a factor in
medial knee tracking)
•In sidelying keep subject’s hip stacked
•Extend leg maximally
•Lift leg without hiking pelvis.
•As testing strength DO NOT ALLOW leg to come forward.
•Apply pressure at the knee first and if the subject is able to hold strong
then apply the same force at the ankle
•Goal: client should be able to sustain at least 30 lbs of force.

6. Functional Single Leg Squat: Purpose: Identify functional movement impairments
•Good functional strength test
•In the frontal plane client should be able to maintain good hipknee-ankle alignment.
•Goal hip and knee angle should be at least 70 deg (no need to
go beyond 90 deg).
•Assesses ankle mobility.
•Assesses quad vs glute dominance.
•Assesses foot mechanics (reassess with orthotics and forefoot
wedges.
A. good test B. weak trunk stabilizers C. weak hip stabilizers D. weak hip and ankle stabilizers, femoral antiversion

7. Hamstring Flexibility: Purpose- helps to understand limitations in leg extension which governs
saddle height and torso angle which relates to reach/height of the front end.

8. Hip Flexion ROM: Purpose- demonstrates available hip angle which may also eﬀect the top end
of the pedal stroke as well as torso angle.

